
P3 Home Learning Plan WB: 20th April          	

Aim to complete a variety of learning activities throughout the week, especially literacy and numeracy tasks.  Remember, just do what you can. Stay safe and have fun.	

Literacy Numeracy/Maths Health & Wellbeing Other Areas 
Spelling City 
Access your common words from Spelling City and 
complete at least one game every day. (20th April) 
 

Big Maths 
Write out your learn its and create a fact family 
for each one.   
7+4/ 8+4/ 9+4/ 8+3/ 9+3/ 9+9/ 8+8/ 7+7/ 6+6 

Relaxation and stetching 
Google Cosmic Kids yoga  
There is a lot of options e.g. mind craft/ 
Pokemon etc.  
 

S Expressive Arts  - Art and Design  
Visit ‘Art for Kids Hub’ and complete a drawing of 
choice.   

Phonics  - Phonics web 
Draw a web in your home-school learning jotter   and 
write 8 words around it containing y (as in gym) or ue 
(as in glue)         

 

Jotter question  
Write out 20 addition questions and answer them 
(you can split this up over the week) 
Mild – add single digits e.g. 9+ 8 
Medium – Add 2 digit numbers (chimney sums) 
Hot – Add 3 or 4 digits (chimney sums) 

 Physical Activity  
Google PE with Joe and join in with the daily PE 
lesson. 
 
 

RME 
Compare 2 world religions e.g. Islam and 
Christianity. Where is their place of worship? What 
is their special book? Who are the important 
figures? What is their general beliefs? Make this 
into a PowerPoint or poster.  

Reading  
Read a story or a chapter from your favourite novel 
every day. You can even access stories from 
https://www.freechildrenstories.com/age-5-8-1  
Summarise the main events from the story in your own 
words. This can be a comic strip or BME 
 

Education City 
Log on to Education City  and play the 
multiplication games (Play live… maybe your 
friends or teacher will be online too!) 

 You can also continue with your 
Sumdog times tables challenge 

Emotional Health and Wellbeing 
Make a list of all of the things you can do that 
would make you a ‘Bucket Filler.’  
Aim to do 5 things to fill someone’s bucket 
today. 

   

Social Studies 
Research Robert Owen  
Who is Robert Owen? 
What is he best known for? 
What positive changes did he bring to Scotland? 
Take notes in your jotter or maybe record your 
facts and share them on Twitter @glenmanorps 

Reading  
Download the EPIC app or access it online. Select the 
STUDENT option. You will be asked to enter a code. 
Our class code is  QJU1548. Go to the mailbox 
feature and read ‘Adventure Homes’  
Read the book then plan and design your own 
treehouse. Look at page 6 and 7 for ideas about what 
your treehouse will have and how to lay out your work. 

Shape  
Go on an indoor shape hunt  
How many 2d shapes can you see around your 
house? Can you draw and name them?  
How many 3d objects can you find?  
Try to make a list of all the cylinders, cubes, 
cones, cuboids and spheres you find. 
 
 

Positive Poem 
Write an acrostic poem for the word positive, 
happy, safe or kind 
Example F -amily 
A-lways on your side 
M-aking memories 
I-n your heart forever 
L-oving and caring for each other 
Y- ear upon year 

Technology 
Den Building 
Can you build a den in your house or in your 
garden/ outdoor space. 
Extenstion – can you draw your den?  
 

Writing  
Write a letter to persuade people to wash their hands. 
Include a paragraph stating your point 
Tell them why you need to do this. Include words like 
must, need to etc. 

TopMarks 
Google TopMarks Hit The Button  
Choose from Number Bonds, Doubles, Halves, 
Times Tables or Division facts 

 
 

Healthy Food 
Make a list of your favourite healthy foods.  
Can you think of a nice meal or snack you could 
make with those ingredients? 
 
 

Nature  
Google Edinburgh Zoo Live Cam 
Watch the animals and observe their behaviours.  
Write down a note of anything interesting you see. 
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